Current Results Files

GRUMP

ROI: square, Area: 1230.93 sq.km
Side Dims: 35.917(w) x 35.917(t) x 35.917(u) x 35.918(s) km
Lat/Lngs: SW corner: -14.13, 33.55, NE corner: -13.81, 33.91
Total Population estimate: 613917
Summary statistics (pop/sq.km):
Min: 0
1st Qu: 142.2
Median: 194.1, Mean: 451.9
3rd Qu: 290.9
Max: 12330

Population density distribution in ROI

Select Shape:
- Circle - click on map to form a circle, drag edge marker to resize, drag central marker to move, right click central marker to remove.
- Polygon - click on map to place polygon corners (as many as you like but at least three), drag a marker to move it, right click a marker to remove it, drag any edge to move polygon, double click polygon to remove.
- Square - click on map to form a square, drag corner marker to resize, drag any edge to move, right click square to remove.

Square coordinates:
SW: -14.130298, 33.580867
NE: -13.80765, 33.91358
Square dimension: 35.917 km
Square area (approx): 1290.935 km²
- Rectangle - click on map to form a rectangle, drag any marker to resize, drag any edge to move,